Friday 1st July 2016

Buildings and Homes

Brookhurst children had a great week creating fabulous works of art
based on our topic of ‘Buildings and Homes’.
Here is a peak at just some of the activities enjoyed during Creative
Arts Week 2016:

Foundation worked with their artist Emma to create a
fairy village.

It is so lovely that everyone who sees it wants to live there!

Follow us on Twitter—Brookhurst2330, download the app for Iphone and Android devices or visit the school’s website—
www.brookhurstprimary.com

Year 1 made some fantastic tie dye t-shirts.
They love them so much they wear them all the time!

Year 2 were inspired by the great fire of London
Miss Whipp set fire to some of the pieces, creating a
dramatic statement!

Year 3 linked their work to the seaside project
They created beach huts complete with peg doll people and furniture!

Year 4 were inspired to create homes and fantasy settings from literature…
…like these Lord of the Ringsy type towers under construction!

Year 5 created Greek columns and mosaic art
The children loved rolling clay out to make these!

Year 6 were lucky to work with musical artist Jake Wilson
Jake is a folk singer inspired by Captain Scott’s ill-fated
expedition to the Antarctic.
See Jake’s rendition of self-penned song ‘All’s well’, performed in
Scott’s hut ‘Terra Nova’ in Antarctica on youtube!

This is just a selection of the lovely art work produced and
experienced by Brookhurst children.
More of their work can be seen in the corridors and in classrooms –
please take time to come in and have a look! You will also be able to
view a sample of some of the work at the Summer Fair!

Our special thanks go to the BSA, who helped to
fund this with their hard work and dedication.

